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Her stalest eaunther 
Was as quick as a panther,

Her gallop reelmbled a lightning espreee ; 
Twlnty miles In the hoar was her lowest

Twould death roy her Intlrely logo at a less I

There was sever e fence so contrary or cruel 
Bet she would contrive u> surmount Hi the

Jewel !
And Jack on her back, without getting a 

toes.
Cleared ditches, no meither how crabbed or

An litigant stepper,
A wondherful lepper—

Don’t talk of Bucephalus or of Black Bess— 
Twlnty mile* la the boar was her lowest

Twould death roy her Intlrely to go at a lees ?

They were cllfted,* the two of them. Jack 
and the mare.

Returning one night from the Biackwater 
fair ;

Bad 'cees to that road ! In the worse place of 
all

There Isn’t the sign or the taste of a wall 
Sure the Barony’s grief 
Was beyant all belief- 

Twm the loss of the mare caused the greater

Twlnty miles In the hour was her lowest 
horse-power,

•Twould desthroy her Intlrely to go at a less i 
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ILL! OF THE VILLAGE;
TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER.

BY HORATIO ALGER. JR.. 
AVTHoa or •• Only a* Ibish Boy,"

CHAPTER XXV-[Corn*ued ] 
About three week* after hi* entrance 

into the store, Mr Barton left the city 
for a visit of seven days into the in
terior. By this time Tom knew 
enough of tbe business to be intrusted 
with the sole charge.

‘ I shouldn’t have dared to leave my 
former clerk,’ said Mr. Burton, ‘ but 1 
am sure I can trust you.’

‘ You can.’ said Tom, promptly. * I 
may not be able to fill your place, but 
I’ll do the best 1 can,'

• I am convinced of it. You will 
sleep in the store, for, though burglar
ies are not frequent, there might be an 
attempt to open the store.’

• Yes, sir.’
’ You won’t be afraid to remain here

• Afraid!’ exclaimed Tom. I* I hope 
not. I should be ashamed of myself if

‘I shall leave my revolver, and I ex
pect you to use it if necessary. Do you 
understand its use? ’

4 Yes, sir.’
’ Then I have no further directions 

to give. I cannot tell exactly how 
many days I sh *11 be absent.’

*|Don‘t burry home, sir. All will go 
well.’

‘ It’s odd how much confidence 1 
have in that boy,' said Mr. Burton to 
himself. ‘ He says he is only sixteen, 
but he’s as cool and self-reliant as a 
man of twenty-five. He bas been well 
educated, too, I judge from his man
ners and conversation. I feel fortu
nate in securing him.’

On the fourth night after Mr. Bur
ton’s departure, Tom went to bed at 
bis usual hour. His bed was made up 
on the fluor, about the centre. He 
was unusually fatigued, and this no 
doubt accounted for sleeping sounder 
than usual. Something roused him ai 
last. At first he thought, in bis be
wilderment, that it was Mr. Burton 
who had shaken him, but he was quick
ly undeceived.

Lifting his head, he saw a sinister 
face, rough and unshaved, bending 
over him.

4 Wlial!’ he commenced, but the 
other interrupted him in a stern

• Speak low, boy ! Make no alarm, 
or by the powers above I’ll kill you In
stantly . Do you understand?’

Tom was now thoroughly awake 
lie comprehended that this man was 

the one against whom it was his duty 
to defend tbe store and Its contents 
On account of the soundness of his 
sleep, be bad not heard him effect his 
entrance.

4 What do you want P ’ he asked.
' You can guess why I am here. I 

want all the money you have in this 
store.’

4 You had better leave here at 
jsaid Tom,having recourse to stratagem. 
•Suppose my employer should have 
beard you, nnd come in.’

4 Suppose he don’t.’ said the burglar, 
with a sneer. 4 1 know as well as you 
that be is In the country. You can’t 
play any of your games oa me, boy.'

4 He bas been in tbe country”
4 And be is there now. Boy, I can’t 

waste time. Do you see thief 
draw a formidable kails fsnm if sheath.

4 Yee, 1 see It,’ Said our bam.
4 You will leal It also,’ said tbe 

flat,4 If yoe •lea’t show asa where you 
baapyuar gold, and be quick about It-’ 
'Tom was at bis wit's end. There

— -l-A k-__ 4,-A A,,11--- 1—--«to 1wan eigui ounoreo ooliars in gora in 
the mace, dad moreover. It wen all 
hegl hwhet. If he cue Id have saved 
the mat 1er delivering to the burglar « 
boa deed dollars, he would not have 
—Rated to do this, feeling that te au 

tfc* bant thing gee-

stood over him with a knife in his hand.
| * I’ll get up,’ said Tom, in answer to
the threat recorded in tbe last chapter 

‘ You’d better,’ growled the burglar.
‘ What shall I do? ’ thought Tom. 

racking his brain for some way of 
escape.

An idea flashed upon him. He turn
ed to go behind tbe counter.

• Where are you going? ’ demanded 
the burglar, suspiciously.

• For the money. That’s what you 
want, isn’t it? ’ asked Tom.

‘ Be quick about it Where do yoe 
keep it? *

• Mr. Burton will think 1 took it.’ 
said our hero, who bad an object In 
what be said, 4 won’t you be satisfied 
with inking some clothes? ’

• Don’t be foolish, boy! What can I 
do with clothes ? It is the gold I 
want. Come, open the drawer. Where 
Is it vou keep it ? *

• Will you leave a note for Mr. Bur
ton, saying I didn’t take it? ’ asked 
Tom, who wished the ruffian to con
sider him simple.

’ XVbat a fooll ’ thought the burglar.
• I’ll pretend to humor him. Yea.’ he 
said. * I’ll leave a note which you can 
give him/

• Will you write It now? ’
‘ Of course not. 1 will as soon as I 

have the gold in my possession.’
• I suppose that will do. Step back, 

then.’
4 What are you going to do ?’ asked 

tbe burglar, in surprise, seeing Tom 
bend over.

’ Lift the trap door.’
• What for?’
‘ Yon want to get the gold, don’t 

yon? ’
• We)l ? 4
‘ 1 must go down cellar for it.’
• Is it kept down there ? ’
‘ Mr. Burton thought it would be 

safest there.’
• Did he? * chuckled the robber.

4 Then he’ll find his mistake.’
Tom raised the trap-door, and dis

closed a staircase leading down into a 
subterranean vault.

41 can’t see,’ he said. 4 Will yon 
lend me your lantern?’ referring to the 
dark lantern which the burglar carried.

Oh, that’ll be all right. I’ll go 
down With you.’

• 1 wish yon would.’ amid Tom. 41 
don’t like to go down here alone.’

‘ A coward ! ’ thought the ruffian.
’ All the better for me. I thought from 
his looks that be was a bold, spirited 
boy. but appearances are deceitful. A 
pretty guardian be is for property/

This was precisely the opinion which 
Tom d« sired his companion to have of 
him, as it was necessary for the suc- 

of his plan that his suspicion 
should be disarmed, and be be taken 
iff his guard.

Tbe cellar into which they descended 
was used to store goods of various de
scriptions. and presented to the glance 
a contused pile of bales and boxes ar
ranged without much, regard to order.

This is a queer place to keep 
money, said the burglar, looking round.

It's a first rate place,' said Tom, 
complacently, * for nobody would ever 
think of looking for it here/

1 don’t know but you’re right. Well, 
where is it? '

In that little chest/ said Tom, 
pointing to one under a bale.

So it's there, is it?’ Stid tbe bur 
glar, triumphantly. ' How much is

• Vhere’s a good deal/ said Tom ; 
but don’t take all, will you? Mr. Bur

ton will be so mad/
Oh, no, I’ll leave some/ said the 

burglar, mockingly. * What a simple
ton he is/ be thought. • Come, open 
it. Is it locked?’

There, what a fool I was!’ said 
Tom, in a tone so natural that it 
ceivrd his companion. * 1 left the key 
up stairs- But I won’t keep you 
minute. I’ll go up and gel it/

But for the opinion he had formed of 
our hero's simplicity, the burglar 
would hardly have suffered Tom to 
leave him. As it was bis contempt 
made him feel secure.

Well, be quick, then,’ he said, 
can’t water here all night.’

Tom did not answer.
He sprang up the stairs, and the 

intimation the astonished ruffian had 
of hie design was conveyed in the slam
ming to of the trap-door.

Confusion!’ he mattered. ‘The 
young rogue bas outwitted me/

He sprang forward, bot in such 
h*ste that be tripped over a bale, and 
measured his length on the floor, drop- 
0* hit ltet.rn et the teme time. Hit 
Imp per by we ewe* leprored by toi.

picked himself up, eed 
•yrtaglng up lhe narrow stair oast, 
tried to raise lhe trapdoor.

But Toe bad draw» two bolts which 
fteteaed it above, and, moi 
dragging a heavy box to pl.ee upon it. 
an tost toe * trapped person 
Smell aterly nedbtodo Jib K.

■ Up* the doorr be shouted I ram be
low, le miagtod rage and fright.

‘ I'd rather not,' Toe theater
MgKUjIÜL r

■try* iton’t I'll Baht It toe 
for won, joa yowg villele.’

liliating pari 
could have got at our hero then there 
is little doubt that he would have pat 
him to death without a moment's 
tation. But luckily for Tom there was 
a good plank flooring between, and a 
trftp-door which wa* secured by two 
strong bolts. But Tom did not feel 
pretty secure. There was an egress 
from the cellar at one side. If the rnf- 
fi m should discover this his peril would

TUie made them centime, and they 
stood off at a distance of el* feet

4 Corns down from Item tenor,’ said 
Campbell, In a commanding tone.4 and 
give yourself up onr prisoner. If yon 
refuse, or if you stoop to raise that 
pistol, I will shoot you through the

CHAPTER XXVII.
AKiumnD.

Tbe bnrglar, fairly trapped, gnashed 
his teeth with rage. To be caught 
thus by a boy whom he despised, in
creased his rage and humiliation. Be
sides be was in great peril. Burglary, 
end indeed nil offences against property 
were severely punished In this 
State. It was a matter of necessity, 
considering tbe elements that had been 
brought together, and tbe freedom and 
lack of restraint that characterised the 
people. So the ruffian was fairly 
frightened. But he resolved to try the 
♦•fleet of one more appeal.

ten, boy,’ he called ont. ‘ l>et 
me out, and I will not only promise to 
do no harm and take no money, but I 
will give you two hundred dollars in 
gold, which I have in my pocket at 
this moment/

But Tom was not to be caught by a 
promise, only made to be broken.

‘ That’s too thin/ be answered back 
I sha'n’t let you out. You are best 

off where you are.’
I’d liks to kill him,’ thought the 

burglar, grinding his teeth.
Beware what you say, boy,’ 

he shouted. * You have me at advan
tage now, but the time will come when 
I shall be free. When that time comes 
I will kill you unless you release me at 

ice.’
* I must take the risk,’ said Tom.
4 Then you won’t let me out?*
41 won’t.’
There was no answer, for the bur

glar, who had previously decided that 
be could not lift tbe trap-door, deter
mined to see if there was no other 
mode of egress.

Here was Tom’s danger.
There was a door at one side, as al

ready explained. This bad hitherto 
ped the burglar’s attention, for the 

dark-lantern lighted up only a small 
pan of the cellar, and left tbe rest in 
gloom Supposing the door were found, 
and being bolted within U cculd easily 
be opened, and egress obtained, Tom 
would be in a perilous position. Tbe 
but glar would again enter as be had 
done previously, and inflamed by anger 
would not only take tbe gold, but per
haps kill our hero.

This thought was enough to startle 
the bravest. Tom felt that be must 
have assistance, and he took the most 
effectual wav of calling it.

He threw open the outer d«>or, step 
ped Into the street, and fired tbe re 
volver, not once only but twice. In 
the silent street, wrapped in darkness, 
those two shots were beard with start
ling emphasis. Neighbors rushed to 
their windows, and called out;

4 What bas happened ? What’s tbe 
matter?1

4 Help!’ exclaimed Tom. 4 Come 
here at once. There’s a burglar in the 
cellar Como quick, and help me 

cure him.’
Half a dosen men men hurried on 

their clothes. seis«d arms, and hastened 
down into the street.

Meanwhile the noise of the revolver 
had been heard by the trapped burglar 
also.

‘ Confusion! ’.he exclaimed, with an 
oath. 4 the boy Is calling assistance. He 
most be afraid I will get out. There 
must be a "door somewhere. I must 
find It at once, or all is over with me.’

He had been turning bis attention to 
the wrong side of the cellar, and this 
delayed him a little. But finally with 
a cry of .triumph, be espied the door. 
He saw also that it was bolted inside, 
and inferred that, there would be no 
difficulty in opening it. But lor some 
reason it stdek, and this occasioned s 
further delay. Otherwise he might 
have got out in time to attack Tom be
fore tbe arrival of help. But the little 
delay was In net hero’s favor. When 
tbe burglar got ont be beard voices of 
men speaking with bis young enemy 

Where’s tbe burglar? ’ asked Archi
bald Campbell, a gigantic Soot, who 
was tbe next door neighbor.

In the cellar,’ said Tom, in a low 
voice.

Can he get out ? ’
Yes,’ said Tom, in a low voice, so 

as to afford no information In ease the 
discovery had not yet been made. 
There Is a side door, and if he’s found 

It, he’s free now, perhaps/
4 Where is the door ?4 
4 Oa that side.’ v, .
4 Come, then/ said the brave Boot, 

We’ll nab him. What weapons has 
tegatf'

* A knife, and perhaps n Revolver/ 
By this time another man had corns
^ W« awl hen Me If IV. a powlbl. 

to tog' eld Oa*#W«. 'Th* «art of 
MfBto on bet «hot eg where toej

There was a stern resoluteness in bis 
tone which convinced the ruffian that 
he w»s in earnest.

• What do you want with me?* be 
asked doggedly.

• What should we want with such as 
you? To give yon up to the authori
ties. It b not safe for such men to be 
at large/

• Let me go/ pleaded the burglar, 
abruptly ; * I bare taken nothing/

4 You intended to.’ »
•But I have not, and I will not— 

from you. I will agree to leave the 
city, and never return/

• Toe caanot be trusted,’ said tbe 
Scotchman, promptly. 4 We ean 
no conditions with you/

4 You may repent this/ tbe v 
growled.

41 should repent letting you go. bot 
1 sha'n’t leave any chance of that. Are 
you coming down ?* '*•

Slowly and reluctantly the burglar 
backed down from the fence, and with 
a longing look at hb pistol, which 
knew would be death to pick up, 
allowed himself to be taken prisoner.

• Drop your knife,’ said hb captor.
He obeyed with a malignant scowl

at Tom.
4 I'd liks to eteeatbe it in that boy, 

be mattered, 4 and I will some time/
4 Don’t let bim frighten yon. my lad/ 

said the Scotchman. * You’ve done 
your duty bravely/

4 He does not frighten me/ ssid Tom 
calmly.

A crowd had collected by this time, 
who escorted tbe burglar to the lock
up

4 Now,’ thought Tom, as he re-enter
ed the shop. 4 HI try to get a little 
more sleep.’

[to n* comnuKi».]

1mm Larkins, Secretary of the 
!’ Hoery-Heeded Colored Senators’ of 
Shelbyville, Ten a., made official ap- 

11 plication to have the otciety incorpor
ated ae a branch of tbe Lime-Kiln 
Club, giving tbe following list of char
ter members : Uncle Pouipey Thomp
son. Abe Wash Wooly. Chokerag 
Wilson Turnpike Brame, Jewclaw 
8t raster, Methuselah Greer, Jerry

Brown, Pokeaay Bikin, and Buck in
ham SootL The would-be branch has 
taken the motto 4 I*-n't Roast Yer 

! Possum Till Ye Cotch Him/ and I 
thus far paid all bills on sight and had 

• a surplus of nearly #2 in tbe treasury. 
! The Rev. Penstock opposed the ad
mission of tbe society. Last Jans, 
when be was in Shelbyville, tbe colored 
population treated him so shabbily 
that be had to pass the night in a fence 
corner, and as be left town in the 
morning this same Wahoo Larkins 
called him ‘ Saddle-colored sausage- 
staffer.’

4 Yen—‘metly—jest so/ replied the 
President.4 but we will lake a vote on 
to it, anyhow.'

A vote being taken, the society was 
admitted by 194 yeas to 3 nays.

Waydown Be bee then recited a poem 
entitled : ' Where will my cow be a 
hundred years hence?' and the meeting 
adjourned
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The Lime-Bin Club.

If Brodder Shindig Watkins am in 
de ball to-night be will please step dis 
way,’ said Brudder Gardner, as every
body except Bed-Rock Taylor drew in 
bis feet and ceased coughing.

Brother Watkins had jammed him
self into the northwest corner and was 
rubbing down a bunion with a frag
ment of grindstone, but he slipped ou 
hie shoes and made hie way to the Presi
dent's desk with a look of keen expec. 
tancy on hie face.

Brndder Watkins.’ continued the 
President, 4 about a y’ar ago I had a 
few words to say to Clarified Davis on 
de eubjeck of langwidge. I now want 
to spoke to yon indiwidually. On eeb* 
end different occaehuns I has heard 
you wind up an observas bun wid cum 
dig solis. Has yon got any diggin’ to 
doV

• N—no, ash/
4 Ain’t gwine to dig a cellar or a well?'
• No. tab/
4 Do yon know anybody named Solis?* 
‘I reckon not, sab.’
1 Den why do you call on Solis to cum 

an’ dig ?*
41 dunno.’
‘Urn! On odder occasions, Brudder 

Watkins, I bas heerd yon speak of 
aqua pur a. Has you much of a winter’s 
stock on hand?’

41—I—no, sab.’
4 Dal's too bad! 1 war’ gwine to buy 

a ton or so of yon. All out, eh ? Now, 
Brudder Watkins, what did you mean 
one day las’ week when you told Gire
ads in Jones dat yon felt cm dishabille t ’

I doan’ remember, sab.’
Doan’, eb ! Doan’ happen to her any 

en dishabille in your pocket to-night-

4 No, sab/
• Dat’s sad—werry sad ! At de oys

ter pa’ty de odder ebenin’ you told de 
widder Callforth dat you neber went 
ont nights widont your similia similibus 
euranlur wid yon. How many times 
does k shoot, Brudder Watkins ?’

41—I dunno, sab.’
4 Which pocket do you carry it in ?’
4 None of ’em ’
4 Brudder Watkins, look at me in de 

left eye! De man who has looked in at 
de back doab of a college am not spesb- 
ually nailed upon to give the fack away. 
An’ too, de Bngliek langwidge am so 
plain an* easy dat anybody kin make 
hitself understood widont braakin’ hie 
back. When de President of n Repub
lic like die sends fo’th an annual 
•age in sick simple English dal eknte 
boys kin ewaller sbery word, dir hain’t 
much call fur tbe likes of os to 
on de hind platform of a street kyar 

call ont : Ai interim easterns ht 
tri» ente helium comme j» /tael We 

know it widont hie giving hieeetf away 
Take yer seat, Brndder Watkins, an’ 
me hope dal yon will henoefolh use 

4e langwidge ok de keutry in impartin’ 
dhtaformestenn dal you went to bed 

old feet an’ got up wid a back 
■I you war* pubUatete* a cheap 

afternoon paper, lor mrcalaehaa among 
people who had spent years at 

it might do to flow Greek 
Latte into y onr editorials, but in yuer 

wet condition yoe kin git treated 
bacon in ds EogUsh.kngwidg*. an’ 

pay wteee do bill am made out in do

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 CHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PAR|^>R SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

MAT Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Ketit Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.
GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES

See Weeks & Co’s stock of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
COATS, well made, from good material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit .11.
WORSTED AHD TWEED SUITS, very cheap. 

Shirk» & Drawara ait lower price* o-.-er.
Men’s Wool Scarfs and Mufflers, Fur Caps, Knitted 

Shirts, Collars, Braces, Ac., &c., Ac.
$Af~ Call and see us before buying elsewhere.

W. A. WEEKS & CO
Charlottetown, November 5, 1884
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GIFTS. GIFTS.
Children’s Fancy Chairs, Cradles, Colls, Sleighs, &c.

CHEAPEST.

Mirrors ft Lookmg-gUsses, English ft fleruaa,
VERY LOW.

Our Stock of Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Moulding* 
is the largest in the Lower Provinces, unrivalled in quality 
and variety, and made to suit all kinds of pictures—the 
cheapest in the city.

MORRIS’S PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS

BOOKSTORE,
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ANY

Newspaper,
Magazine, or

Periodical
IN THE WORLD AT PUBLISHERS RATES

Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suits, 
which we arc selling at cost.

Chairs—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children’s and Kitchen 
Chairs, cheap. All kinds of Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding and Mattresses—Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city.

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables, Sideboards, Bookcases, 
Chiffoniers, Washstands, Ac.—Cheapest.

LEONARD
Sumtnereide, P. E. I., Jan. 7, 1886.

MORRIS.

JOHN NEWSON
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3in

DRY GOODS!
—AT—

PERKINS & STERNS.
OX7R STOCK OT*

fVAKZER FALL and WINTER GOODS !

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market

EVERY WARIER GUARANTEED.

Dite d Wmois, MaeEaekm's Building, Queen St.,
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

ojstizx- only

Gold Medal,
cnnnui,

&GÀIKST Til WORLD/

iW .
>1-1 I

■ ‘I- J ’.

mil
U CANADA,

MIIKSTTU Ifllli
Over 800 n* Priam * VmmpmHUmt with the LaoMna 

Maker, mf Urn WmrUL

LEADING POINTS.

d|5ggg®2S36S5S«HSS
The Weasyjoja poo to the toaÉ*gwaatoj** tta Dewletae. Tta Wean 

■ ta ata ta T** ttottaael tape* teintas* Tta Weaon I. meet hr ell olawta, a* I
------------ ------ --------------------- ---------- retain. Ire prUe where-.

Mtatarap*. W.doe'l aoo
a thtoator AeMile, tta Italy Katghf.

4m F. WILLIS » oo.
A0(ms*UM 0el7 tattartota » Stall *r T. *41

It mow complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DBY GOODS,,
.A.T THE LOWEST PRIOE8,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 6, 1884.

FALL STOCK, 1884.
‘Received, and shortly to Arrive,

H.aOO Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels "WINTER APPLES- 
300 Boxes and Half-boxes RAISINS-

TEA- \ \ TEA*
AND A LARGE STOCK OF
eral O-rooeries*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 20. 1884.

HOPE Z DEAF.
I stssir R™rt*r 
watowr*'- 52
" —4 —’’en’e.S*


